Patient self-monitoring of prosthetic heart valve function.
Prosthetic heart valve dysfunction impacts on morbidity and quality of life. Although the diagnosis can be made by imaging studies, clinical symptoms commonly precede the diagnostic work-up. The ThromboCheck device analyzes the sound frequency spectra of valve motion, and alterations due to valve dysfunction are observed before overt clinical symptoms develop. The study aim was to determine if the ThromboCheck can be used to monitor the prosthetic valve function of patients at home. Between 2003 and 2007, a total of 541 prosthetic heart valve recipients was prospectively enrolled into a double-blind, multi-center study. ThromboCheck devices were used to evaluate the sound frequency phenomena of valve motion. If the sound frequency spectra deviated from baseline, alarm signals were returned to the medical center via telephone, and these prompted evaluation by fluoroscopy and echocardiography. The clinical follow up included questionnaires at regular intervals. The cumulative observation period exceeded 748 patient-years, with a median follow up of 25.2 months per patient (range: 1 to 36 months). Almost all patients used the device at least two to three times per week to evaluate valve function, and the vast majority found it easy to operate. About 135,000 codes were returned to the study centers for further analysis; of these codes, 30 (0.0002%) were alarm signals. On 29 of the 30 occasions, prosthetic valve dysfunction was confirmed by fluoroscopy and echocardiography, yielding positive predictive values and specificities of 97% and 100%, respectively. There was no clinical event in the absence of a ThromboCheck alarm signal. Thrombolysis or increased warfarin-based anticoagulation quickly restored the initial sound frequency spectrum of the prosthetic valve in 16 patients. Another 13 patients were surgically revised; their prosthetic valves revealed significant thrombi upon replacement. By using the ThromboCheck device as part of a surveillance system, 79% of the patients felt safer with regards to prosthetic valve dysfunction. Analysis of sound frequency spectra by the ThromboCheck identified prosthetic heart valve dysfunction before clinical symptoms developed, and promoted early therapy. The restoration of valve function normalized the frequency spectra, which may be utilized to guide treatment. These results justify further efforts to introduce the analysis of sound phenomena into routine clinical care after prosthetic valve implantation.